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INTRODUCTION - "The Office of Printer," 

wrote Upper Canada's first Lieutenant Governor 
in 1791, "seems to be of the utmost importance," 
and from Simcoe's time to the present, his com~ 

ment has remained valid. Not the least signifi

cant of the Ontario printer's work was the 
broadside - a sheet of paper printed on one side 
only, which today we would call a poster or an
nouncement. As a handmaid to literacy and an 
essential supplement to the weekly or bi-weekly 
newspaper, the broadside has always been used 
for a wide variety of purposes, among them 
government notices; electioneering publicity; 
sales, transportation and entertainment adver
tisements; and announcements of all kinds. 
From a study of them we can watch the devel
opment of the printer's skill, the advancement 
of his techniques, and the variations of public 
taste. 
The history of the broadside in Ontario parallels 
the history of printing. The first printing press 
in the province was established at Niagara under 
government auspices by a 22 year old French 
Canadian from Quebec, Louis Roy. He arrived 
before the end of 1792, and by late January or 
early February, 1793, he was able to begin work. 
Two of the earliest examples from his press are 
included in this exhibition - one or other of 
them may well be the first printing in Ontario. 
Roy's task, like that of later King's Printers was 

primarily to print government publications. In 
1799 Gideon and Sylvester Tiffany, former 
King's Printers, established the first private press 
in Ontario at Niagara, the government press 
having followed the transfer of the capital to 
York (Toronto). Another unofficial press was set 

up in Kingston in 1810. Notable successors to 
Louis Roy at York were John Bennett and John 
Cameron. It was not until after the War of 1812, 
however, that the number of presses in the prov
ince really began to increase. After 1827 paper 
made in Ontario was available for the first time, 
and the amount of printed material doubled and 
tripled yearly from then on. By 1836 there were 
at least 38 presses at work in 21 different places. 
In Toronto alone there were at least ten printers, 

including R. Stanton, C. Fothergill, W. J. 
Coates, G. Curnett, John F. Rogers, Henry 
Rowsell, M. Reynolds, J. H. Lawrence and W. L. 
Mackenzie. Many of them published a news
paper, as well as reports, books, pamphlets, and 
all sorts of ephemeral publications. 
By 1893 almost every town in Ontario had its 
press, and the larger centres had a great number 
of them capable of all types of work. The aver
age printing office had grown from 1793 when 
Roy worked alone to 1890 when over 2,000 
people were employed in the 74 printing trade 
establishments in Toronto, and others worked in 
Hamilton, Windsor, London, Kingston and 
Ottawa. 
The early printers in Ontario used the crude 
wooden hand press, with Caslon type. Most of 
them used the type long after it was badly worn, 
because of their isolation from sources of supply, 
and also because of their shaky financial back
ing. In the 1830's the introduction of the iron 
printing press was the first of many innovations 
which were to revolutionize the printing in
dustry. As techniques changed, so too did fash
ion in typefaces. The earliest broadsides were 
very close to book pages in style and typeface. 

The introduction of bold face and fat face type 
changed all that - it has been called "the 

biggest break in typographic styles since the be
ginning of printing." Although criticized by 
classicists, it made possible the flamboyance and 
dramatic effect of the Victorian posters, and 
separated forever the style of the book from the 

style of the broadside. As to be expected, the use 
of the new typefaces in Ontario lagged behind 
that in England and the United States, where 
the fonts would have to be bought. Even one of 
the earliest innovations, the abandonment of the 
long's' which had been generally superseded in 

England by 1800, did not occur here until after 
the War of 1812. The new display types made 
their first appearance in Ontario in the 1820's, 
although they were in use in England from 1803. 
This exhibit has been chosen from over 600 
Ontario broadsides of the period in the collec
tions of the Toronto Public Library. The de
scriptive notes have been prepared by Miss 
Edith G. Firth, head of Manuscripts and Cana
dian History Section of the Central Library. 
Mr. Larry Ryan mounted the exhibition, and 

photographs for the catalogue have been pre
pared by Mr. Wallace Bonner. Mr. Douglas 
Lochhead of Massey College and Mr. Leslie 
Smart have both assisted greatly in the identifi
cation of typefaces. 
The exhibit and catalogue are presented by the 

Toronto Public Library Board in the hope that 

the study of this neglected field of Canadiana 
may awaken fresh interest in our province's past. 

H. C. CAMPBELL, Chief Librarian 
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CA 'NADA. 
CO U N C I L-C HAM B E R. 

NAVY HALL, F£IIltUAlty .. '791-

PII~NT 
His Exc<lJ.ney J 0 H N G R A V t 5 5 J Me 0 E. EfqWte, 
, Lieutc:Aint .. Govcmor, &:c. &C. &C.-.II COUNCIL. 

HIS ExWJency .. q,..;n .... ,he Board, ,ba, H. wiJhed 10 caD thelratlttltion 
• 10 the Si,_ Of ,h. £..«01 "erfun. occupying Landt CO' cLUming 10 

, .""tI. d therc'o under .. riout AutboririeJ ,_ the firlI Settlemen, Of the 
Province. and to confldt on the moll ed'catul ........ Of anying his ~.j.ft,·. ,,,,ciou. Inten,ions into Bxecution by malting out r.gullf gran" of AlIo_ 
of Land to fuch PcrtOa. .. arc r<fl"'l.Uvdy en,itled ther<to, 

Rs:soLvaD t 

That immedia'e!\cpt be taken 10 fuUin his Majc1Iy" G ... ciooa IIll1eation, 
progreffiydy.hroughou,theP"",mce.and ,batthe/ioaw bepublicly made known, 
Ind for tho. purpoI< tho, notice be given 10 aU Perfun, cbirninlt anI Allotment of 
~lOd",ithinthe HO ... VUTOICT of,hi. PrO'ri"",tha,tbeyJo furthwith bring 
'" 10 the AltOn!ey.GcoeraIofthii Province the ccrtifi.,."" ticket of occuration. 
............ oro,herdocutnen, wber<on tbey r.. .. ..uy found ,heir claimt or rranfmit 
to him 10 .... lied copy thereof. tha, H. ma, ... port the...oo 10 his ExceUency in 
Council. in order tha, r.gular and effeaive gran .. Of EIb",.of inherilloce in the 
thld.Uo.",entl rna~·thou'deIaY be madeeut lOail pcrfon .... titled ther<toc:oo-
fo",,"bly '0 hi. . efty" Royal Procbmation,lO th. Rub and Rclubtiont for 
d,e condud Of the nd Office Departmen, he...cofore "-ally &elara! and 
nwle public, and in purfuaoce Of .. Ad of Parliament. polI'td in the Thirty-firft 
Year of hi' pref.n. Majefty" Rl'ign. ""ti,led .... Ad 10 repeal .......u. poru of 
an Ad pall'ed in the Feu .... nth Year Of his Majcfty', Rergn. en.itled an At:< 
for .... k.ing m .... dl'.aual p.'OYifion fot .he GOYernment Of the Province of 
Il.!!ebcc in N01'Ih-Amcri<a. and to make f ... bet provifiou for the Government 
01 the f.id Province. 

And further. that due notice tball from time 10 time be gi ... 10 all perfo", 
dJiming lAnds within the remaining Diftrida of chi. Province as tQOn as it 
!lull be converue.t and pnl.licob\e to proceed on th<ir ewm.. 

ExtrKied from the Minutes, 

E. B, LITTLEIf ALES. 

Atling C\erk Oof the Co\,ne.l. 

1. GOVERNMENT NOTICE 1793 
22.5 X 14.7 cm. [Louis Roy, Niagara] 

One of the earliest examples of printing in Ontario, 
published in the first month after the establishment of 
the press. It is set in Caslon Old Face, and owes much 
in general style to the traditional book page format of 
the time. It announces a resolution of the Executive 
Council concerning the securing of land titles in 
Ontario, 
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~_ws 

PJ.OCIJ 
GEOIIGE • %IW 11 • G'iIIl. "c....",.., "-
., ItrIa4 1Iv. ~ ,,1I.,,1Itrtttt k:. k:. fee.. ... Il0l'_ ... _ ......... _., __ ,, 

~ ... -............... - .......... " 
Ow ........... A-...,.o..,..tI ........ .. ...,....," . ..--",..", .... _ ... 
..................... ....;"v ... 

eaUTIIIO. 

•~EAS we forcttt.m arduous and urgent .trairs 
u. the Stale and Defence of Out (aid Province. 

cotI«t'fting Out AII'embIr .t the, Doy and PI ... alOre-
6Id to be Held, 11m: Ordained and You b1 Out Iq>a

rate Wrib at the Town and Doy aI'ordlIid to be ptdCnt for the 
purpoID thetoitI montiorted. We have Commandcd. 
-~ lOr ~in cauf .. and confIdetatioos U. thcmlnto 
d'DCCiaIJy mt>¥inc Out 6Id AJrcmLI, at and npnn ,'''' ",lpt nay 
of this jrreknt Month of Fc:bru.ry. We have thought ptOpel'lo 
~ Co that You nor any Of You on this 6Id }1ghl Do)' of 

,this prd'cat Month Of F~ry at Out 6Id Town ,to. app:ar are to 
Ire held orcoollrai~. for. W. dowlll that You 'lilrd CIlch of You, 
Ire 1$ 10 U. in thi. matIct mtirdy __ rated. Commanding and by 
the tenor of Ihd'e , preI'mt$ firmly onjQinlng Yon and tv<ry of You 
and .U othm in tIiis lrehalfinterdl<d that 011 the ~htecnth Doy 
of Mucb D<Xt, at Our 6Id Town of NeWark pafomlly You and ' 
..." of You be and appear 10 treat do .a and conc:lnde upon 
thofe tIIinC' whicb inOur 6Id ~1. b1-th<: Common Council 
0( Our Wil Provin<c b1 the Fa_ of GO D may Ire ordained. III 
Tcftimoay wIreteof tIIcfc Our Lcttm we have caufcd to be made 
Patent. aild the ~ Seat of Out faid Provin<c to Ire henrunlO 
affixed, WitIIdi Out Tnafty and Well Beloved JOHN GllA vES 
SIMCOE, ~YLlcutcmnt Governot and' CI,lIl)IIe} Com
~ tor- in Our 6Id Provlncc. At Our Governmeot 
HouteNaoy IWI, this r-ntb Day ofPdmIary. in the Year of Our 
Lord One tIaouf,m4 ~ buadred and nlncty-tbm, and in the 
Thirty dIIrd 0( Our Rcip, 

J, G, S. 
..... JAIL' II, -.,. 

2, PROCLAMATION 1793 
32.7 x 18.7 cm. [Louis Roy, Niagara] 

Another very early item printed by Ror in February, 
1793. It postpones the second session 0 the first legis
lature from February 8 to March 18, 1793. The session 
.actually opened at Niagara on May 31, 1793, 

3, 

3, PROCLAMATION 1795 
28.7 x 15.3 cm. Gideon Tiffany, Niagara 

Originally published by Samuel Neilson at Quebec in 
February, 1792, this was the first publication in Ontario 
of the regulations concerning the granting of lands in 
the province, Tiffany succeeded Roy. as King's Printer 
and served from 1794 to 1797, 
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4. GOVERNMENT NOTICE 1799? 
40.5 x 20 cm. [William Waters and 
Titus Geer Simons, York] 

Printed in double great primer (36 pt.) Caslon Old Face 
on poor quality paper. The conditions of settlement on 
Yonge Street set out here were more rigid than in the 
back concessions. Waters and Simons were King's 
Printers from 1798 to 1801. . 

5. 

FREE, AND IN DEPENDANT 

ELECTORS 
or T II II 

'COUNTY of ESSEX. 

G£IITLunll, 

In offering myfelf as a Can- i 
dictate for your Suffrages at the approaching 
Ceneral EleaiOfl. I am aeruated Ly motives ' 
remote from tbe purfuits of Ambition, or 
fcbemes of !elf Interell --Many of you are 
dear to me 311 fCUow-fuftcrel'l in tbe common 
caufe of LO)'lllty during the American War. 

SHOULD your choice fall upon me, permit 
me to obferve, that the tenor of my Life au
,thorifes me in faying, that 1 will avoid, upon 
my own account, aeling in any-wife unworthi
ly in Parliament; and that I will, upon yours, 
exert myfclf to difcharge :r.ealoully therein the 
Duties of your Reprefentative. 

J have the honor to be, ' 
With the fincerefi regard and attachment, 

GENT LUIEN, 

Your moll obedient Servant, 

5. ELECTION NOTICE 1800 
28.3 X 15.3 cm. William Waters and 
Titus Geer Simons, York 

One of the earliest examples of job printing for a 
private individual in Ontario. This candidate in the 
1800 election was probably either Thomas McKee or 
Matthew Elliot. For distribution he would have signed 
this broadside by hand. 

PROCLAMA 
. Province of tipper Canada. 

ISAAC BROCK. Esquire, Preaideot aduUnillerillJ[ .... _n. 
ment of the Province of Upper Canada. and MaijorJGeoeraJ 
commanding His Majesty'. Forces ,within the same. 

TO ALL iT} WI/OM tr-'MAY CONCERN :".CRIIIITINC. 

WHEREj\S information has ~n received. that divenperfons 
"n~ t«mti, (o,1W la«tl","~. wit,. ....... __ to ...... ... ........., .....,. __ .. 

~to~ ...... ..r lfi~M:q:I1··~ ............. a..- , I ....,.~ 
ud~ the-se'n'.d~_~\j)u"y"".:d.cauiIISc-."""".~JGt 
fJi""~h;cil,.·\"'~"A .. A;ltur·fbebetw~""""""" aIl """"~t1l' 
~ .. djft.wfl lbc. =rthHmlt16 ....... thc...-.. fII .. ., . .. IrklI, ... .... u,.. 

:0':::;;:' ~ all hdN'~U;: c:i"':::;' = ':':.t =::-~ ~md ~ 
~iAin(dw; .. ~ ... ucaWra •• JIO"I'Cft ......... ., .. _A4. 

m:" ..::-.:J!:::."i.t.-..::....~;~ ...... ~,=.:~:"'..;. of 

ISAAC BllOCL PreIidcnt. ' 

6. 

6. PROCLAMATION 1812 
22.7 x 30.7 em. [John Cameron, York] 

Warning by Brock against diverse persons who "have 
recently come into this Province with a seditious at
tempt to disturb the tranquility thereof," issued four 
months before the outbreak of the War of 1812. 
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7. BUSINESS NOTICE 1814 
12.3 x 14.1 cm. (John Cameron, York?] 

Printed under wartime conditions, the type and format 
of this little handbill are both reminiscent of eighteenth 
century printing, and contrast with the next item. 
Laurent Quetton St. George was a French royalist 
emigre who established a chain of shops in Ontario and 
became very wealthy. Jules Quesnel was a Montreal 
merchant and John Spread Baldwin was an uncle of 
Hon. Robert Baldwin. St. George returned to France 
after the restoration of 1815. 

8. 

Dialutlon of 
OOPJlllTA'ZRSmp. 

••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••• -_ ... "..., 
RIlLLI" il,Lr. !,Aa'l'WOOD to eo, 

__ ..... ,.".,..,....,.,_Ilw_ftg/II.....,." ---,....,"'*. -- .... , ... ___ " -Jlr.., ..... _ .... - .... -
10 ... _.,"'_'--'""_".. .... _ 

Thos.. HelliweIL Senr; 

8. BUSINESS NOTICE 1823 
15.2 x 16.8 cm. [John Carey, York?] 

The contrast between this notice and the previous one 
shows the change created by the introduction of a bold 
face type used here in the title and signature. Thomas 
Helliwell was a Yorkshireman who established a 
brewery and distillery at Todmorden in 1821; his 
brother-in-law, John Eastwood also had mills in the 
area, and in 1827 established there the second paper 
mill in Ontario. 

9. 

TERMS 
At" .tM IbUDCLIFFE'S SchooIo 

,Ualara • 
BOARDING with OIdlaary Tuition. la~ludia,Ba.l

lish Grammar. ON«"&phy with tile _ orOlobM, HiI· 
lory; CompoNtion. Plaia aad OrDllmental Needlework. 
&.to. &('. &e. .rI!6 0 0 ,.. ..... 

Writla. 4' Clpherlalo ......... .. 100 .. 
Day Scho18ra. (lae)udlDl W rilla, 

aad ClpberiDI.) ...... \.. 1 10'0 .. 
MII.lr. ... ... .,. ...... ••• I 100 .. 
Drawla" Velvet Palntial. ArtIleial Flo" ... .,. Carel 

Work. ebaraed teparately. 
No eatraaee moaey reqalred. 

No Pupil takeD for 8ay term 1_ thaa lix Moat .... 
A quarteJ" aotl~ or a qaarter. pa.Jmeat expected. 

predou. to a pupil's le81'lai School. 
-No a))OW8_ ror temporary abaeate. EM-Il Lady. 
IIr1Dg Bed 4' BeddiDg. Towe ... ~ XaiII t 1'.., 
whlrb ,,01 be retarDed. 

"aD .sDl. paid Qaarterly. 

NitlglIN. DH:embu 911. l~, 

9. SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT 1823 
14.5 x 13.5 cm. [Andrew Heron, Niagara?] 

Although the new display types had probably not yet 
reached Niagara, the printer here has used one line of 
black letter, in an attempt to achieve the same effect. 
This school was typical of those available for the educa
tion of girls in early Ontario. 



10. 

S. THOMPSON'S BOOKS! 
1I.tWe. of WHile • .NWMe8'. ! ! 

............ ...., ............ ~ .... driI«OIoItftlttol'tdt ......... Io ...... 

... .6 ............ .. ... • .. fII .... ......., .. .....,...~. ~i_. _ 

..................... F ... WdtlelJ ..... s....._ ... ahW~I ..... icDtOf'd~ 
8ricWI ......... ...,- ... ~·,... ... ikdi .. __ ......... I .... hDpor-
"*-o(,...... .... IJritiM~ ......... __ v ... --.dM:t,...,.. woucie;R 

... ..,. . .....,.tickd ........ J'ft'l!8IW ...... oI ...... .,a.. F'1"'_ \\'~ 

.,,~.-l ..... ., .......... IIIpIIIIIIIJ .... _~ ... "' ...... ..,.MI'IWd; ..... 
_ .. ____ ttl ........... ~ ............ dwata. ....... criO .. 

.... ~a(1lIiI ..... ~.-...- ... ,. _____ fIIIIIudItI. qJiPJ- ... 
~ nhDritaia,_ .................... IhltJ "JupMiIc ....... jdlodiptali. 01 
C'l"W'T "'-' c. dM&--.,.. " ..... ..,...,. ... ,.....ttr..t_ .. -n-p.o.,t.tdJ ....... oIdaet: ... ~ JIfta-
O' ... pdIIr-.:w.-....... ntalIItrt .......... _ ........ .,.~ ..... UI_priDo 

'"_~ ... ~.iIIl''''''C ........ dlsth • .u. ...... __ daatMbadt.w .. ~ 
tlaiI7_~ ..... .,...c ........... ., .......... _ .. thatIMWIllilaea~ ... . 
.w l¥ .. _~u.~o(,.... .. w. ...... __ y ..... ~ ... . 
.... of .. C_dlu __ . hidt th.t,.lwI·~ ... _n_to ..... tba.ttlllt.,...,.,...tiJlbb Y~~...nrrwUype:iatH. . .... idt. 
........ i.h ........... dIat ...... t4 ......... __ ~ ..... .,... 

~ .. ,..in .. ~daat_~~'-IU .... -JiV ... F.t.I.AI&; iliI" • 
........ ~ .. w.pIIt. ,1r.MT .... k .. ~,.,. ...... F ...... C ...... 
..... (.lIopcMllbt4_~) ... J&.lIuwd. ...... ..ur ... .t f .. __ ir~ 
_ __ .... leo~ .......... ,....., ... dIIt .................. ........ _ 

.c:ta.rpIiII ... kl* ........ 

w ... tbeC!Mlltr1 ....... tblnhot ..... ...., ........ ... _et...- ..... ... "tuIJ ............... n.o.,-.. ,. .......... T-. 
".. ............... t.o.to. .. _ Mtt. ,., t-. t_c-. IY.c.p. 114-)., .... 

* ...... ... __ ~t9 ............ _ .. r ... ltleP-r_ ............... .. 
.......... l'"...ea.t. · ........ ,... ......... T ....... .................. _ 
~aop1.· ...... __ ..t.., .. KiIII'· ....................... a4 .., ... 
.. ...,..1 ............... t: ..... ~~ __ _ ............. c .... 
-. ... e .... t· Ml.~ ......... ...,..p ....... '*""-7 .......... .. 
~ ............. ., ................ -. .. ...,-....... ...... .......... ---
.......... .:..pIj.- ........... ............. . - ~., .. ~ ... 
... .-.iit; ..... ,.,. . ..... ...,~ ..... . 

W. L MACKENZIE, 
0.. ..... "."' ............ 

"1'", t. c. 

10. BUSINESS NOTICE 1827 
23.3 x 14.5 cm. W . L. Mackenzie, York 

Typical example of William Lyon Mackenzie's work, 
with the body in small type surrounded by an orna
mental border. The heading is in fat face type. 
Mackenzie warns against the merchandise of American 
pedlars, especially a so-called Canadian edition of the 
Bible sold by S. Thompson. 

11. 

. ' To tile ftaee 'ud Independent 
Deeton of the CountT of 
York. 

I_G~ 

B. BdLDWIN. 

11. ELECTION NOTICE 1828 
17.8 x 17.5 cm. Francis Collins, York 

In 1828 the dismissal of Judge Willis created great ex
citement. The 24 year old Robert Baldwin first ran for 
parliament in that year, but was defeated by two Radi
cals, William Lyon Mackenzie and Jesse Ketchum. 

12. POLITICAL MEETING 1828 
17.3 x 14.4 cm. [John Carey, York?] 

The early newspapers were very outspoken. In the 
troubled politics of 1828 a Reform editor, Francis 
Collins, was convicted of libel against Attorney General 
Robinson, and sentenced to a year's imprisonment and 
a fine of £50. This was issued the day after sentence 
was passed. 

13. POLITICAL MEETING 1832 
18.1 x 14.8 cm. [Anon.] 

The use of fat face type gradually increased through 
the 1830's. In this broadside William Morris, a Perth 
merchant and member of parliament, calls a political 
meeting in his riding. 

14. 

, 
GIIOI .... ~. 

~,!=-== ..... 
:to ............... .., ... -:!.,~ .... ..,.",. __ .... 

.&-1 ... ,.., tWo ~ ....,.,j..;. ............ _ . _ 
DoM.OI"'II'I.t~ ..... IIQ __ .. .4oa11o!1le_ ........ _wlQ." ___ e~.t""""",a-
...... 0ae_o_"1 ... _ttf ........ , ... y ... ,.... .. 8 
....... ..... ...... ·1 ••• ore .... yAJoo-t wlMia _ GIl", 

.... -.;,.,~~".'-'I .. """1e ... ~ttf~_ 
c- oJ CBOuHu ..... ~ lJUfriI:f,,,.....Ie." Ie . . "-.!U......-.. " 

.......,..., "-TIIJlBB, """'1, c....u-. .. 

14. CHOLERA 1832 
15.3 x 20.4 cm. Wesleyan Office, [Hamilton] 

This broadside uses an Egyptian typeface for the first 
line, and fat face for the rest of the text. Egyptian with 
its slab serifs was an important innovation for produc
ing a stark, heavy letter. Cholera epidemics raged in 
Canada in 1832, 1834, 1849, and 1854. 



Farmers! 
BEWARE! 
'('he enemies or . '1DIa& ... tile People~""'''' 

CON.~rrUTlOII, 
AND 

SIB .... 018 JDIAD. 
"",RE, D.4. F .4.ND N16HT, SPIlB""I1N6 

LIES. 

15. 

15. ELECTION NOTICE 1836 
38.4 x 27.5 cm. John F. Rogers, Toronto 

The printer's use of fat face and Egyptian typefaces 
matches the vigour of the text, and is extremely 
effective. The lieutenant governor, Sir Francis Bond 
Head, campaigned energetically against the Reformers 
in the 1836 election, and contributed to their defeat. 

16. 

'f Vict 011/ Qr Deat k. " 
Tile Reltel8 .IuIl'.., .... wm 

ITATE OF THE "LI& 
·JIlIa .. "".,. ,'-.. .,,,,,,.... . .~ ~ ...... 

IIIOOJID 041. .... .. , . ."' iiiifr ...... : 
~lU.· C~ .... ·, ....... 1M 
Marb, lIS. Dedw, . Uri' • • , ..... , .. 
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16. ELECTION NOTICE 1836 
8.6 x 18.7 cm. [Anon.] 

Another example of Tory invective in the 1836 election. 
Elections lasted for several days with open voting at 
the hustings, and progress reports were issued daily. 
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17. PROCLAMATION 1837 
38.7 x 26.8 cm. Robert Stanton, Toronto 

An effective use of fat face type combined with Italian 
typeface for "Proclamation.' Italian was introduced in 
England about 1821, but was never very popular. The 
Lieutenant Governor offers a reward for the "evil
disposed person" who assaulted the collector of customs 
at Toronto. 
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lB. PUBLIC NOTICE 1839 
33.7 x 22.5 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

The Gothic (sans serif) wooden type used for "Notice" 
was to grow in popularity. Toll-gate concessions, like 
the one offered here at the corner of Dundas and 
Bathurst Streets in Toronto, were put up for auction 
annually. 

19. REGATTA 1B40 
33.1 x 16 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

Printed on mauve paper. Regattas were held in Toronto 
Harbour from the 1830's, and were very popular. 
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20. ELECTION NOTICE 1B41 
32.5 x 20.3 cm. [Anon.] 

An early use of a shaded typeface in the first line, in a 
poster supporting the Hon. Robert Baldwin in the first 
election of the united Canadas in 1841. 

21. ELECTION NOTICE 1B41 
29 x 19.3 em. [Anon.] 

The election of 1841 was a bitter one, to which sectar
ianism contributed. This is an attempt to discredit 
among Irish immigrants a candidate who is accused of 
anti-Catholic sentiments. 

NOTIUE. 
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22. ELECTION NOTICE 1B41 
18.6 X 23.9 cm. Lesslie Brothers, Toronto 

An effective combination of fat face and sans serif type
face, with one line of Caslon's Ornamented No.2 
(Friendly to his election). In the election of 1841 
LaFontaine was defeated in Terrebonne, Lower Can
ada, but found a seat with the help of the Baldwin 
family in the north riding of York. 

23. LUNATIC ASYLUM 1B45 
42.2 x 58.8 cm. Herald Office, Toronto 

A splendid coat of arms ornaments this broadside 
calling for tenders for the provincial lunatic asylum. 
Designed by John George Howard, the building was 
opened in 1850 and still stands surrounded by additions 
at 999 Queen Street West, Toronto. 

24. PUBLIC DINNER 1B46 
23.3 x 35.1 cm. Dundas Warder Office, Dundas 

The Hon. Robert Baldwin contributed to the constitu
tional development of Canada with his concept of 
Responsible Government. This dinner was given to him 
when he was in opposition, between the end of his first 
joint ministry with LaFontaine in 1843, and the begin
ning of their Great Ministry in 1848. 
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25. CIRCUS 1846 
29.5 x 10.5 cm. James Cleland, Toronto 

Ten different display typefaces are used here to give 
variety and to capture attention. Cleland was the 
printer of the British Colonist. Circuses visited Toronto 
from the 1820's; this rather small one pitched its tents 
on Wellington Street. 

26. BAZAAR 1848 
16.3 x 25 cm. G. S. Porter, Newmarket; 

Bazaars were a popular method of raising money for 
charity in Ontario from the 1830's. This bazaar, to help 
St. Paul's Anglican Church, Newmarket, was held in 
the local inn. 
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27. TORONTO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE 1848 
47.5 x 33.4 cm. Brown's Press, Toronto 

An effective combination of several typefaces, printed 
on thin pink paper. It is a forerunner of later typo
graphic experimentation and, eclecticism. The Toronto 
Mechanics' Institute, founded in 1830, had a long and 
honorable career before being taken over by the 
Toronto Public Library in 1883. 
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28. REBELLION LOSSES 1849 
34.1 x 10.5 cm. [Anon., Picton?] 

A rather old-fashioned use of type. The Rebellion 
Losses Bill was to indemnify all losses suffered in Lower 
Canada during the Rebellion by anyone, loyal or rebeL 
It caused much excitement in Upper Canada on polit
ical grounds, although this broadside from Prince 
Edward County is more concerned with cost. 
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29. REBELLION LOSSES 1849 
54.8 x 39.4 cm. [Anon., Kingston] 

Dramatic use of an elongated typeface in the first line. 
Printed on green paper. The Kingston protest against 
the Rebellion Losses Bill was the traditional political 
one. 

30. LOTTERY, ST. GEORGE 1849 
152.6 x 52 cm. Brantford Courier Office, Brantford 

A huge broadside. Lotteries were a common means of 
raising money in the last century. Here the proprietor 
of the Temperance House at St. George proposes to 
dispose of his property by selling tickets for $1.00. The 
first prize was his hotel, and the other prizes his less 
valuable possessions. He had to sell 4500 tickets; since 
the draw was postponed at least once, he was ap
parently having difficulty. 
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31. LOTTERY, DUNDAS 1849 
59 x 42 cm. Peter Ruthven, Hamilton 

An effective use of shaded Gothic (sans serif) typeface 
for the first line. Although the tickets cost $1.00, the 
value of the prizes is given in pounds; both currencies 
were in use in Ontario before the official adoption of 
the dollar in 1857. 
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32. LEASE 1849 
86.7 x 39.7 cm. Rowsell & Thompson, Toronto 

The cottage offered for rent by John George Howard 
may have been Sunnyside, a villa on Lake Shore Road 
that Howard finally sold in 1853. The lime kilns at the 
foot of Bathurst Street were probably used in the erec
tion of the lunatic asylum, and were torn down with 
the coming of the railroad along the waterfront. 
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33. RAILROADS 1849 
41 x 15.8 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

Printed in gold on white satin. The Toronto, Simcoe 
and Lake Huron Union Railroad Company was incor
porated in 1849 to build a railroad from Toronto to Lake 
Huron. It was permitted to raise money by a lottery; 
the buyer of a ticket had one chance in six of winning a 
block of shares. After some financial difficulty the rail
road opened from Toronto to Aurora in 1853. 
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34. RAILROADS 1850 
87.3 x 52 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

In 1849 the city refused to contribute to the Toronto, 
Simcoe and Lake Huron Union Railroad Company, 
mainly on moral grounds because of the lottery. In 
1850, however, the city gave £25,000, a valuable site 
for a station, and a right of way through the city, de
spite this spirited protest against such an action. 
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35. CONCERT 1851 
29.5 x 12.2 cm. Henry Rowsell, Toronto 

A very attractive handbill, printed on green paper: St. 
Lawrence Hall opened in April, 1851. Jenny Lind's 
concert was a huge success, and was repeated for three 
more nights because of oversubscription, despite the 
relatively high cost of $3 and $4 a ticket. The money 
raised was used to found the Protestant Orphans' Home. 
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36. COVERNMENT NOTICE 1851 

' ........ 

44.7 x 27.4 cm. Mirror Office, Toronto 

An effective use of Grecian X Condensed type for 
"Towage." This broadside announces the regulations 
for the tugs which towed schooners and barges from 
Lachine to Kingston. Although the steamer had revolu
tionized transportation on the lakes, there were still 
many sailing vessels which needed assistance on the 
St. Lawrence. 
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37. BROCK MONUMENT 1853 
32.5 X 13 cm. Mail Office, Niagara 

By the 1850's more ornate types were becoming avail
able. Brock's body was buried at Fort George after the 
Battle of Queenston Heights, and moved to a handsome 
monument on the Heights in 1824. In 1840 this 
monument was blown up by an Irish American, and 
was replaced in 1853 by the present monument. 
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38. ACRICULTURAL SHOW 1855 
56.6 x 39.7 em. Thompson & Co., Toronto 

Printed on yellow paper. In 1855 farming was still the 
major occupation in Ontario, and the fairs and cattle 
shows organized by the township agricultural societies 
were extremely important, not only because they im
proved standards of agriculture, but also because they 
were pleasant social occasions. 

39. CONCERT 1855 
27.3 x 12.3 cm. Thompson & Co., Toronto 

Printed on yellow paper. Henry Haycraft was a music 
teacher in Toronto, as well as the senior partner in a 
firm of musical instrument dealers and publishers. He 
often arranged concerts like this one, with other music 
teachers and gifted amateurs. At these concerts some of 
his own compositions were played. 



40. ST. LAWRENCE HALL 1855 
56 x 18.2 cm. Blackburn's Press, Toronto 

Surrounded by a simple metal border with Caslon's two 
line English corners, this broadside used a number of 
types, including Antique XX Condensed and Grecian X 
Condensed. Gift nights at theatres have a long history. 
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41. MILITIA 1856 
55.2 x 39.8 cm. Thompson & Co., Toronto 

This broadside uses several faces, including Antique 
Tuscan and Grecian XX Condensed wooden type for 
the first line. With the withdrawal of many Imperial 
troops from Canada during the Crimean War, Canada 
passed a new Militia Act in 1855 which authorized an 
active force of 5000. This volunteer militia was the 
origin of the modern Canadian army. 
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42. MINSTREL SHOW 1858 
40 x 13.9 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

Printers often used their fanciest types for playbills. 
The cuts are from stereotype illustrations used on 
American handbills offering rewards for runaway 
slaves. Cool Burgess was born in Toronto in 1840, and 
became internationally famous as a black-face come
dian and minstrel. 
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43. BRANT COUNTY 1861 
28.4 x 4l.1 cm. Brantford Courier Office, Brantford 

A request for tenders by the County Council of Brant 
for building a wood and iron fence around the court 

; house square in Brantford. 

44. PUBLIC MEETING 1861 
85.3 x 56.5 cm. Br.itish Herald Office, Toronto 

A large poster, using fat face, Egyptian and American 
Tuscan typefaces. The Mayor of Toronto called a 
public meeting in St. Lawrence Hall to consider the 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal, which would connect 
Toronto, Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay. With the 
develop'men~ of the railroads and the technical diffi
culties involved in the required 600 feet of lockage, 
the plan was never carried out. 
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45. STEAMSHIP NOTICE 1862 
32.2 x 14.1 cm. Blackburn's Press, Toronto 

The cut is of' a typical lake steamer of the time. The 
Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Company took over 
the Royal Mail Line in 1857. By 1862 the competition 
of the railroads was beginning to be felt by the steam
ship lines, who had earlier enjoyed a virtual monopoly 
of freight transport. 

46. 

46. BUSINESS NOTICE 1864 
45.4 x 40.7 cm. Bruce Vindicator Office, Saugeen 

Wooden Grecian X Condensed type is used for 
"Woolen Works." This mill in Paisley carded the wool 
brought in by the farmers, for spinning and weaving 
at home. The cloth was then returned to the mill for 
fulling. The mill employed a professional carder from 
Barber & Bros.' mill which had produced the first com
mercial cloth in Ontario in 1837 at Georgetown. 

47. HARBOUR NOTICE 1866 
2l.1 x 25.7 cm. [Anon.] 

An awkward example of the use of both wooden and 
metal types. Gothic Tuscan Condensed type with its 
bifurcated edges is used for "Harbour." Port Burwell 
was founded in 1830, and has a long history as a Lake 
Erie port. 
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48. MILITIA 1866 
63 x 46.2 cm. Leader Office, Toronto 

Printed in red and blue inks, and using fat face, con
densed and expanded Egyptian, rounded, rounded out
line, Gothic (sans serif), and Grecian condensed type
faces . . The dinner was given after the return of the 
regiment from their service at Fort Erie during the 
Fenian Invasion. 
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49. SALE NOTICE 1867 
58.5 x 40.9 cm. World Office, Cobourg 

A number of types are used here, including an Ameri
can Tuscan and Grecian X Condensed wooden types. 
After the ending of the Reciprocity Treaty with the 
United States in 1866, the high price of cheese created 
a mania for cheese factories. By the summer of 1867 
there were about 235 in Ontario, but the price of cheese 
slumped and there were too many factories too close 
together. Sales like this one became common. 
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50. REWARD 1869 
18.8 x 27.2 em. [Anon., St. Catharines] 

The dollar sign is still not standardized in this broad
side. The $100 reward suggests an unusual urgency, 
although the description of the prisoners seems re
markably vague. 
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51. BURLESQUE 1871 
40.5 x 14 cm. Leader Office, Toronto 

The American burlesque show began in the late 1860's, 
largely as a result of the craze for women's tights. It 53. 
became as popular as minstrel shows had been earlier, 
and usually included a parody of a well-known play or 
opera, like "Emani" here. 

52. SALE NOTICE 1871 
17.4 x 11.4 cm. Era Office, Newmarket 

The large type is an example of American Tuscan. 
Printed on blue paper. One of the commonest uses of 
the broadside has always been to announce "sacrifice" 
sales. Like this one, they often reveal popular tastes 
and contemporary prices. 

53. PLAYBILL 1872 
56.7 x 19.6 cm. Leader Office, Toronto 

Marietta Ravel was a descendant of a famous French 
family of acrobats and pantomimists who rose to prom
inence in the late eighteenth century, and first visited 
America in 1832. She joined the family troupe as a 
child, and later became famous both as an acrobat 
and as an actress. 
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54. SALE NOTICE 1875? 
26.4 x 22.3 cm. [Anon.] 

Although there had been several short term bankruptcy 
acts earlier, the first "permanent" Insolvency Act in 
Canada . was passed in 1875, and applied to traders 
only. It included the then controversial discharge of 
the bankrupt's remaining liabilities after he had sur
rendered his property to his creditors. Despite its 
intended permanence, this act was repealed in 1880. 
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55. SALE NOTICE 1877 
89 x 58.2 cm. Brantford Courier Office, Brantford 

A large and impressive broadside, using a variety of 
both wooden and metal types, including French Clar
endon, to call attention to the details of a sale of real 
estate, arising from court action. 

56. SALE NOTICE 1879 
56.3 x 4l.6 cm. Sentinel-Review Office, Woodstock 

A typical example of poor workmanship, with uneven 
inking, and the grain of the wood showing clearly in 
the wood typefaces. It announces a mortgage sale of a 
farm near Woodstock. The Canadian economy suffered 
a depression after 1873, which caused many such sales. 
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57. HARVEST HOME 1883 
57.7 x 42 cm. Herald Office, Richmond Hill 

Before the establishment of the modern Thanksgiving 
many churches held Harvest Home festivals. At Trinity 
Church, Thornhill, there was a weekday church service 
followed by tea and an address on the church's history. 
Trinity is now the oldest Anglican church building still 
in use in the Toronto diocese, having been built in 1830. 
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58. CENTENNIAL 1884 
45 x 40.2 cm. [Anon.] 

Heading in Antique Tuscan and Gothic Tuscan X Con
densed wooden types. In 1884 the centennial of the 
arrival of the United Empire Loyalists was celebrated 
all over Ontario. This broadside announces the celebra
tion near Deseronto, commemorating the arrival there 
of a number of Six Nations Indians, who had served 
the British cause during the American Revolution, and 
who left their homes in the Mohawk Valley to find 
asylum in Canada. 
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59. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 1884 
47.6 x 28.4 cm. Moore & Co., Toronto 

An effective use of French Antique Condensed wooden 
type in the first line. York Township in 1884 included 
much that is now part of Toronto, like the communities 
listed here as Norway, Deer Park, Davenport, Seaton, 
and Eglinton. This broadside was printed in 1884 for 
the 1885 election. 

60. 

60. NILE EXPEDITION 1884 
85.4 x 57.8 cm. Citizen Office [Ottawa] 

In August, 1884, Lord Wolseley, who had served in 
Canada and was in command of the British troops 
fighting in Sudan, suggested to the Governor General 
the organization of a volunteer corps of voyageurs to 
aid his army in the navigation of the Nile. Nearly 400 
boatmen were recruited from Ontario, Quebec and 
Manitoba. This was the first time that a Canadian con
tingent took part in an overseas war. 

61. EXHIBITION 1887 
122.2 x 42 cm. Mail Office, Toronto 

Printed with a variety of typefaces in black, red, and 
grey inks. Exhibitions had been held in Toronto since 
the 1840's; the Canadian National Exhibition was in
corporated in 1878. Its attractions in 1887, besides the 
usual ones, include,? two l~dy equest~ians "engaged at 
enormous expense and the world s greatest aero
nauts" who took part in balloon races. 



62. 

62. YORK PIONEERS 1887 
63.8x47 cm. [Anon., Toronto] 

An effective use of French Clarendon wooden typeface 
for "Niagara Falls." The York Pioneer and Historical 
SOciety was founded in 1869 for the study and preser
vation of the history of the Home District. Here they 
celebrate Queen Victoria's fiftieth jubilee by one of 
Toronto's favorite pastimes of the period - a cruise 
across the lake to Niagara Falls. 

64. 

63. DOMINION DAY 1890 
86.3 x 25.9 cm. Mail Office, Toronto 

Printed in red and blue inks, this broadside is particu
larly gay and colourful. The summer carnival in Tor
onto, June 30 to July 3, 1890, was an eXJ;?ansion of 
earlier Dominion Day celebrations, with parades, sports, 
concerts, illuminations, and fireworks. As the Globe 
said, such a Dominion Day celebration "is one of the 
brightest bits of prophesy vouchsafed us in these days 
of threatened doubt and discord." 

64. GOVERNMENT NOTICE 1893 
29.2 x 36.2 cm. [Queen's Printer, Toronto] 

Printed on sturdy white cotton, this broadside sets out 
the regulations for the establishment of Algonquin Park. 
Thus this exhibition, which began with a government 
notice concerning the granting of lands in a more or 
less empty province, ends with <1ne concerning the 
preservation of a large section of land from individual 
grants in a province now fairly well populated. 

NOTES - Identification of Typefaces & Styles 

Identification and description of the following 
typefaces have been based on Nicolette Gray, 
XIXth Century Ornamented Types and Title 
Pages: fat face; Caslon Old Face; Egyptian; 
Ornamented No. 2 (Caslon); Italian (Caslon 
1821 ). Identification of the following wooden 
display types has been based on R. R. Kelly, 
American Wood Type, Vol. 1. The numbers in 
brackets indicate broadsides listed in catalogue 
in which these types are used: Antique :xx Con
densed, (40); Antique Tuscan, (41, 58); Amer
ican Tuscan, (44, 49, 52); French Antique, 
( 59); French Clarendon, (55, 62); Grecian 
Condensed, (48); Grecian X Condensed, (36, 
40, 46, 48, 49); Grecian :xx Condensed, (41); 
Gothic, (18, 48); Gothic Tuscan Condensed, 
( 47); Gothic Tuscan X Condensed, (58). 

The measurements refer to the printed area of 
the broadside, with the height given first. 
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